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Reset the Password for Your Brown Username

- **If you remember your Brown password:**
  Visit [MyAccount](#) and click "Change Password for Brown Username" on the left menu.

- **If you've forgotten your Brown password:**
  *If you have your mobile number or personal email registered with Brown*, you can reset your own password using the [Forgot Password link](#) (also seen at the bottom of most Brown login windows).
  *If you don't have a mobile number or personal email on file*, you can call the [IT Service Center](#) during their business hours for assistance resetting the password. As long as they are able to verify your identity over the phone, they can give you a passkey which can be used within the next 24 hours to reset your password.
Reset the Password for Your Google Username

See the article: [Reset the Password for Your Brown Google Username](https://example.com)
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